Component-based software has proven to be especially An increasing number of software systems is developed suited for reasoning on the quality of an architecture at using component technologies such as COM, CORBA, 9, 19] . To the best of our knowledge, 
of a meta-model describing components, composite comon the quality properties of the new software architecture.
ponents (components built from components), interfaces, Extra-functional properties like performance are of interest and the relation between interfaces and components (i.e. if additional concurrent users are expected for the extended whether interfaces are provided or required by a composystem or if a cache is introduced. nent). As the target model is formally defined within an In recent years, a lot of software is developed usmeta-model, this enables reasoning on the impact of extening component technologies like COM, EJB, or CORBA.
sions to the performance of the architecture [2] .
Our approach is based on source code metrics specifi-PCM, which is the target model of the reverse engineering cally selected for component-based software systems. Metapproach presented in this paper. rics are a) weighted and b) combined, while c) respecting People using the PCM approach are for example reainterdependencies among them based on empirical evaluasoning on extensions of existing architectures or evaluate tion. Such an interdependency is e.g. to consider similar "what-if-scenarios" by changing an existing architecture at class names only if classes are coupled. Our prototype imthe model level. This implies a strict and limiting compoplementation utilises the state-of-the-art reverse engineernent definition: ing tool "Sotograph" [24] for a static analysis of source * components are solely communicating via their intercode and then outputs an instance of the Palladio Comfaces (separated between provided interface and exponent Model (PCM) [22] , which enables predictions of plicit required interfaces) performance properties of a software architecture such as throughputand response time.~* components can be part of composite structures (cointhroughput and response time.poiecm nnt The contribution of this paper is an iterative reverse enp c gineering approach for component-based software archi-* interfaces define a number of services, serving as a tectures, following a stricter definition of components by contract between components Szyperski [25] . The approach is suited to reverse engineer * services use data type arguments only, not other kinds multiple abstraction levels of components (composite comof objects known from object-oriented languages, or ponents). An empirical evaluation led to a selection of suitpassed references able source code metrics and weightings for them while respecting interdependencies among metrics to reflect comt explicitl satn g thedirenvrnental b depedponent properties. An iterative and interactive process emcies beds our approach to be applicable for large applications.
cies
We successfully evaluated a prototype implementation of The component definition of the PCM is in line with the approach with five case studies ranging from small soft- [25] . The abstract syntax of modeling constructs is defined ware systems (8,000 LOC) to industrial-size systems with within an ECORE-based [6] meta model. more than 600,000 LOC.
As the reverse engineering approach aims at business inThe remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In formation systems, it is appropriate to support Java EE comSection 2, we present the domain for which our reverse enponents Enterprise Java Beans (EJB), which indeed do not gineering approach is suited, Section 3 discusses related satisfy the strict component definition (e.g. EJBs do not work, Section 4 details the concepts of our reverse engiallow composite components), but still can serve as input. neering approach while Section 5 gives insights into the Therefore, the intended approach should support specifics prototype implementation "ArchiRec". Then, in Section 6 like EJB deployment descriptors. we discuss the settings and results of our evaluations within Still, reverse engineered component-based architectures five case studies, show the limitations and assumptions of should follow common principles like cohesion and couour approach in Section 7, and finally conclude the paper in pling [18] and abstractness [15] . The intended iterative apSection 8.
proach should allow human interaction while being configurable to reflect specifics of a reverse engineered system. 2 Context and Requirements 3 Related Work To understand the reverse engineering approach presented in this paper, we first introduce its context. The apSeveral reverse engineering approaches exist for proach is aligned with Palladio [2] , an approach that allows component-based software systems. While existing apthe prediction of performance attributes for componentproaches [7, 12, 17] often assume that components are modbased software architectures expressed in the Palladio Comules or classes, the approach presented in this paper has ponent Model (PCM) [22] . Model instances that are reverse a more limited domain than other reverse engineering apengineered with our approach are "specification models" [3, proaches Save results
Muller et al. [17] aim at recovering architectural design information. They support composite subsystems follow- The ArchiRec-approach uses information about the reponents. As within our approach, Muller et al. make re- lationship between classes and interfaces as well as a set quired interfaces of their components explicit within soof metrics to reconstruct the component architecture of a called "exact interfaces": only those methods/interfaces of software system. Starting from the relationships between a subsystem that are really required are listed. For examclasses and interfaces, we obtain initial components, make ple, an import of a complete package is not regarded as a different hypotheses for theirs compositions in new comporequires relation for the whole package. This is in line with nents, and then gain new abstractions. The latter is the goal the required interfaces in our approach.
for each iteration in this reconstruction approach. Each it-eration gains a new abstraction based on the result of the and an interface. Each tuple of LI consists of a class and previous iteration. an interface implemented by this class, and each tuple of L2 consists of a class and an interface used by this class.
Overview on the major Reverse
An example of these two lists is shown in Fig. 2 . K stands Engineering Steps for class, I stands for interface and the arrows represent the The starting point is a list of classes and interfaces and "implements" respectively the "references" relationship acthe relationships between each other in the analysed softcording to UML class diagrams. ware system (extracted from given source-and bytecode in Each item of these lists is considered as partial compostep A, Fig. 1 ). Out of this information, the first components nent, made from one class and one interface. The ones from are deduced (step 1). In the following, we refer to them as LI having only provided interfaces, while items from L2 initial components. Initial components make up the first have only required interfaces. All of these components are (and lowest) abstraction of the analysed software system. put together in a new list. Thereby the partial components Usually there is a large number of initial components dehaving the same class -independent from the list the compending on the number of classes implementing interfaces ponent is coming from -are joined. The first three metrics (Abstractness, Instability and Disreferences from classes of Cx to classes and provided intertance from the Main Sequence, DMS) are object oriented faces of Cy. This metric allows punishing every commumetrics from R. Martin [15] , which we adapted to componication between components, taking place outside of their nents. The other originate from our previous work [5] .
interfaces. The Abstractness [15, we will point out below. Not every metric iS directly conlevel of an architecture are the so-called "natural subsyssidered within the overall score, as we take care of some tems", lying well-defined in one slice and one layer. The last metric, Subsystem Component [5, pp. 61], assumes that a system is organized in slices and layers and checks the a) The Name Resemblance and the Interface Violation demapping of a given component into one of its natural subpend on the score of the Coupling (see Fig. 3 metrics, a higher score indicates a higher probability that the this class (e.g. nested classes in Java). analysed components do not belong together. So, its score should be closer to 0 for good composition hypothesis. The 4.8 Appreciation,
Step 5 score of the Coupling is only used for weighting of metrics. We obtained and improved the weights experimentally, usAfter the automatic completion of found components, ing real software systems. (Detailed information about this ArchiRec gives the user the opportunity to change the ascan be found in [5, pp. 66] .) signments of classes to components, to meet his comprehension of the system. The rule we use for the comple-
Getting new Abstractions, Step 3
tion is very simple and does not carry out many probable The overall score of each composition hypothesis ranges cases. In uncertain situations, we prefer to let the user do from -1 to 1. The higher the score, the higher is the probathis assignment. One of the important actions the user can bility that the two components of the corresponding compodo now, is naming the components. This can facilitate the sition hypothesis constitute a good composite component.
comprehension of the system after the reconstruction, othAfter scoring of hypotheses, we can simply turn each hyerwise components are named automatically with a unique pothesis having a good score into a concrete component.
number. But, we consider more than one composition hypothesis at The user can also launch a new iteration, which will start once and try to turn them into a single new component. In out from the creation of new hypothesis based on the acother words, we score pairs of components (due to the high tual set of components. The reconstruction ends, if no new computation complexity of metrics), but take more than two components could be found during an iteration or if the user components to build up each composite component.
considers the reverse engineered components to be good
In order to do this, we first define a threshold for the enough.
scores, typically 0.5. Every hypothesis with a score smaller than this threshold is taken as a bad hypothesis. For each 5 ArchiRec: Prototype Implementation component Cl, we create a list S of all components building good hypotheses with C1. We go through the list of the We provide a prototype implementation of our reverse good hypotheses without Cl, in decreasing order by score, engineering approach. This prototype is a stand-alone apand check the existence of a hypothesis built by two com- The input of ArchiRec is a database with the extracted and {C3, C5 }, this can result in the composite components source code of the system that should be reverse engineered.
C= {CC, C2, C4} and C2= {C3, C5}.
The database is provided by the tool Sotograph [24] . SotoThe set of new components constitute a new and higher graph parses the bytecode and source code of a software abstraction of the analysed software system. Each compossystem and extracts information. Among others, all depenite component adopts all provided and required interfaces dencies between source code artifacts, as we need for our of its internal components. Interfaces provided and only reapproach at the level of directories, packages, files, classes quired by internal components are going to taken as internal and methods are stored in a relational database and later used by ArchiRec ( Fig. 1 Step A ery iteration the reconstructed architecture approximates the documentation but remains on a much more detailed level. A manual analysis of the code detected a repeated pattern All detected components are documented as basic compoof a session bean that uses a home and a remote interface as nents (full recovery). As an example, the components "rewell as a servlet associated with it. The identification of porting" and "store" are documented as the composite com-
The used metrics have a complexity that limits the scala-LOC. There is just a basic support for renaming components in the current implementation. The user can request ArchiRec ponent "GUI" but have no coupling in the source code exto enumerate the components. This has to be improved to cept of a high level package name, as the GUI is a pure log- During the case studies we learned that we should still It is a basic assumption for our approach that the analimprove the recognition of logical components, which are ysed software was designed with components in mind or not present in the code itself, but often are available through that the implementation contains some of them. For softpackage names. For example, CoCoME had several of ware that is not component-based (as it is the case with opethose components. nArchitectureWare), ArchiRec does not provide any means For future work we plan to integrate our approach with to recommend stopping further reverse engineering iterathe work of Kappler [11] . So far, our approach does not tions. If a user is not able to recognize this situation by himinclude details on the internal of components, namely beself, ArchiRec may perform more iterations than needed.
havioral specifications that are required to enable automated
